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Abstract
This paper develops a weighting method that can be applied to choice-based panel

samples. The need to study infrequent travel choices has motivated the use of choice-based

sampling procedures where sample entities are chosen based on endogenous choice variablbs.

As a choice-based sample is not representative of the population, unbiased inferences can be

drawn only after applying weighs lg,the sample. The issue is further complicated if a

choice-based sampling technique is e-mployed in a panel survey, where the same behavioral

units are observed over time. A choice-based panel sample would need additional treatment

for selective attrition, the non-random leaving of panel survey participants. While past

research has developed weights.t{kreat for choice-based sampling and attrition separately,

this study is the first attempt.lo,raccount for both issues simultaneously. In this study,

weighs are developed for a choice-based panel sample from the Puget Sound region to
obtain unbiased population estimates of transitions in mode choice. This is accomplished by

estimating a bivariate probit simultaneous equation system of mode choice and attrition.

1. INTRODUCTION

A choice-based sample is derived by selecting sample entities based on the endogenous

choices. Such a sampling scheme is often preferred over a purely random sampling

procedure when the study needs to include a sizable number of behavioral units exhibiting
infrequent choices. A choice-based sample is not representative of the population as the

sample share of the infrequent choices exceeds the popuiation share. Drawing unbiased

inferences regarding population behavior would require the treatment of choice-based

samples using appropriate weighting nrethods- Several methods have 'been developed

previously [Cosslett, 1981; Imbens, 1992; Manski and Lerman, 1911 Nlanski and

McFadden, i98ll and are reviewed in Amemiya [1985] and Ben-Akiva ard Irrman [1985].
Choice-based sampling procedures may be employed in the conduct of panel studies

[L:ncaster and Imbens, 1990]. Panel surveys, which offer longitudinal information on the
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same behavioral units, facilitate policy analyses and travel demand forecasting basgd on

measured changes in behavior while controlling for unobserved, individual-sPecilg fagtors

that do not change over time [Kitamura, 1990]. However, panel studies invariably need to

4*ir:!:::.r.be treated.for,attritionrrthe non-random dropping out of survey .participants oV.er'suc@ssive..,'i,-.:::ft:!qm{

contacts (waves) of the survey. Appropriate weights are applied. to the stayer salple
(portion of the original sample that responds to all waves of the survey)- to make it
representative of thJ original sample and the population. The weights may be based on the

probability of staying in successive waves of the survey, with those that have higher

propensities to Arop out receiving larger weighs. This weighting method has been developed

prwiously lfitamura and,Bouy, 1987l in an apptication to the Dutch National Mobility Panel

Study [van Wissen and Medrs, 1989]-

A choice-based panel sample could offer valuable information regarding dynamics of
infrequentchoices. fnis motivates tfre examination of how choice-based panels,_yhich would

involve both endogenous sampling biases and aftrition biases, can be treated for drawing

unbiased population inferences- This paper aims at developing a weighting'method that

would;ointfy account for endogenous sampling and attrition biases.

Thi puget Sound Transportation Panel (hereafter, PSTP) [Murakami and Watterson,

19901 offers a unique opportunity to examine the relationship between attrition and the

endogenous variable upon which sampling is based. ThiS panel study involved the selection

of participants based on their mode choice to ensure that a sizable number of households

using mass transit was included in the overall sample-

In a previous study [Pendyala, et a1., 1993], g weighting method was developed and

applied to the PSTP sample to generate population estimates of mode choice transitions-

Fio*e.'et, it was assumed that the choice behavior (on which sampling was based) was

exogenous to attrition- Specifically, it was assumed that the error terrns for the mode choice

and-attrition equations were independent, and mode choice was a pre-determined variable in

the estimation of attrition probabilities-
This paper tests the veracity of these assumptions by treating mode choice as endogenous

to attrition. This is accomplished by estimating a simuhaneous equation system with

correlated e11or terms- A bivariate probit formulation is adopted to estimate choice and

atuition probabilities. A model system treating attrition and choice behavior independently

and a model system incorporating endogeneity are estimated and compared using the PSTP

data. The methodology developed in this paper is applicable lo any choice-based panel

. which may need the recognition-of endogeneity.
In the next s€ction, literature pertaining to the development of choice-based sample

weights is reviewed. This is followed by a description of modeling methods to develop a

joint choice-based attrition weight while incorporating endogeneity of the choice variable-

Section 4 describes the Puget Sound Transportation Panel and its sampling procedure-

Section 5 develops weights for the Puget Sound Transportation Panel and provides results

of the model estimation- Finally, Section 6 presents unweighted and weighted mode choice

transitions and key conclusions.

2. REVIEW OF CHOICLBAStrD SAIVIPLING

Choice-based sampling falls under the broader scheme of stratified sampling. In stratified
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sampling, the population is divided into groups according to a set of measured variables, and

sample uni6 are then drawn at random from each group. tf the population is divi.ded based

on the endogenous variable of the study, then the'division is referred to as endogenous

stratification. If the endogenous variabli represents a discrete choice, the resulting sample

";'1'g,l:1"l5q:gf1gi@-baSed'"Sample:',, -, i 1,t- . i.r .-i r_ . ,: .r . j_ -:4-

'This section reviews the mathematical formulations of weights for choice-based samples.

The extension to incorpdrab attrition in the case of panels is the focus of the next section.

The discussion here closely follows that of Cosslett [981], Manski and McFadden [1981],
I-ancaster and Imbens t1990] and Thill and Hprowitz [199U.

I,ct C represent a finite choice set consisting of M mutually exclusive discrete

alternatives- I€t Z represent the space of explanatory attributes characterizing the
population- The p6puhtion is contained in the prodqct spacn C X Z. Then, each sample unit
can be described by a value for the choice variable, jec, and a vector of explanatory
variables, z€2. The joint probability.density of choice j€ C and ze Z, i1. glven !y,rE.

J\i,zls) -- pk) P(ilz,ol

where f(i,zlg) : joint density function of (i,z) pairs in the population
p(z) = marginal probability density of the distribution of attributes

in the population

J(i,zlo)

P(itrzil) : conditional probability of choicey given z, the attribute vector,
and O : the vector of underlying population parameters relating z and

the probability of choice j.
Various sampiing schemes can be employed to choose observations of (r,z) pairs from

the population space C X Z. When a pure simple random sample is selected, the likelihood
of observing a (j,z) pair in the sample is given by the joint probability density of observing

evenb j€ C and zeZ; that is,

L,: J\i,ztro)

In the case of endogenous or choice-based sampling, the choice set C is partitioned into

stibsets Cr, b:L,....,B, where C, refers to the D-r& subset and there are B such subsets.

Each subset may contain a value or values of the choice variable C and is referred to as a

sampling choice stratum. Then, the population may be considered to be made up of B strata,

and the 6-rlz sampling stratum may be represented as A, : Cb X Z. It is noted that sample

choice strata may overlap, i.e., the same values for the choice variable may appear in several

strala. Then, we can write,

(1)

=I
jec

Q)

'IjeCt zez
Dtject iez

fli,zl9)dz e$ta,B)p(z) dz



= L wiu'
jeCt

: Q(b.|O\
(3)

where 8!0ls) is the rnarginal probability of choice i' utd Q(bla) is the marginal probability

nati€Cn'. In other w"ords,'Of lo) iJ the aggregate market share of alternative j in the

p"d",i";, while E$lOl is tne ln$ined aggregale market share of alternatives contained

in ,t 
"tu* d- Then, tmpnng a (i,z) pair involves the joint o""urren"" of two events; the

first ttat ,t r:tu* A, is chosen-and the second that the pu (i,lt is sampled given that Ao is

chosen. The likelitrood may then be represented mathematically as follows:

L, : H(b) P(i,zeAblb,o\

H(bl Ju,zlal

flj,zlo)dz

where II(D) represents the sampling probability of stratum Au' Substituting the expression

from Equation 3 for the denominator above, the tikelihood reduces to,

, _ H(b') fli,zl0l
"' - - QEio)-

Equation 4 can be reduced to Equarion 2 by multiplying it with tI{(D)/Q(Dl0I-t- rnis

,"pr"r"nt a weight which, wnen apptieO to the choice-based sample, makes the likelihood

of each sample 
-unit 

equivalent to ihat of a pure simple random sample' The resulting

weighted sample would be representative of the population from which it is drawn, similar

to a pure random sample. Wt.n overlapping choice strata are present, the factor may be

generalized as,

1(!Lr-r (5)rfuJ=[t #l-'
i€c,,b€B V(blS)'

where or(,1) represents the weight applied to choiceT'

An explanarion on the chJice oi weights is provided by l-ancaster and Imbens [1990]'

The true market share of alternativeT is 0Ulg). For a sample to be represenLative of the

population, the proportion of the simple choosing alternative 7 should be Q0"0) also-

Ho*"u"., in a choice-based sample, thefraction of the sample choosing alternativeT in the

6th stratum would Oe H(b)QUlejlQtliel. When alternative j belongs to several strata' the

sampie proportion of alternativeT would be the Sttnltnalion of such iernls over all strata

containing it. Therefore, the application of the weight expressed in Equation 5 would ensure

"*-

L,I
ieCt zez

(4)
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that each alternative j occurs according to the true market share, Q(irto), similar to simple
random sampling. The weight co(7) compensates for over- or under-sampling alternativeT.
These weights can be applied to choice-based samples to draw unbiased inferences regarding
the population.

As an illustration, tet c:{lar, uus,'"riii} be a choice-iEt'oi"rnoaes avdil'itile'to?.'
population. Irt there be two strata, the first consisting of roadway modes and the second
consisting of public transit, namely, Cr:{cnr, bus} and Cr:{bus, rail}. The two strata
overlap because the choice of bus is an element of both sets. I-et a fraction II(1) of the
obsenations be drawn from C, and a fraction H(2) be drawn from Cr. Then, there are three
distinct weights to be calculated, one for each choice of mode. They are derived from
Equation 5.

a(car) = r#llr.

abaih = IH(2)
'Q(2)

<r(bas) =fr{l) ,H(2)rt'a(1) Qe)'

where 0(1) is the population proportion
proportion of bus and rail users.

3. CHOICDBASED PANEL SAMPLES

Choice-based sampling in panel studies may take one of two forms. The hrst is referred
to as stock sampling while the second is called flow sampling [Lancaster and Imbens, 1990].
Stock sampling involves the selection of sample units based on the endogenous variable value
they exhibit at one time point. Once the sample units are selected, they are repeatedty
contacted and their behavior observed. In the case of flow sampling, sample selection is
based on transitions in choices exhibited by the population. This sampling process is more
complex as it requires the researcher to observe behavior at fwo time points before recruiting
sample entities (in some cases, however, observable behavior may signify a rransition
between states; for example, an application for new utility service may indicate residential
relocation). Choice strata are defined by changes, or the lack thereof, in values of the
endogenous variable, and sample units selected randomly from these choice straLa.

However, the adoption of stock or flow sampling procedures merely changes the
definition of strata. As tire rnathenratical fornrulation of ihoice-based u,eights is nor affectea
by the detrnition of strala, the weights derived in the previous secrion are equally applicable
to stock and flow samples for the treatment of endogenous sampling biases.

I' 0)

(8)

of car and bus users and QQ) is the population
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Additional treatment is now needed to a@ount for panel attrition, where sample units
cease to participate in the survey in a non-random fashion over successive waves of the
survey. This section documents in detail the modeling framework and methodology for

!,*,..*,;oa,o*d,9Ji{iggj.o..i{tJ..qh.o-ig9.+ased attrition weights. .. , :. For convenience, let us consiber a binary choice variable, i.e., m:{0,1}. Then initial
choice and attrition behavior may be represented by a simultaneous equation system as
follows (subscript i to represent the individual is suppressed for notational convenience):

C: o'z* t
{ r if C>o
Im: {

I o ofher'ricra -. .'-'.*+**,- (9)
"*1' -'-



w=
l, if A'>0

0, otherwise

where C : latent variable underlying initial choice behavior
m : observed indicator of initial choice
A' : latent variable underlying attrition behavior
w : observed indicator of attrition; 1 if continued to participate in panel

and 0 otherwise
o, P : coefficientvectors
Y : scalar coefficient
z : explanatory variables influencing choice behavior
X : explanatory variables influencing attrition behavior
{r,€ : random error terms

Vectors Z and X may contain common explanatory variables. The subsciipt D for the
coefficient v@tor p allows different strata to exhibit different attrition behavior. In this
system of equations, initial choice may-be regarded exogenous to attrition if one or both of
the following conditions apply:

(a) C is independent of X and I : 0; and
(b) Error terms are uncorrelated, i.e., E[rg €] : 0.
A discussion regarding the estimation of the simultaneous equation system under

conditions (a) or (b) can be found in Pendyala, et al. [1993]. When either one of the
conditions is assumed to be true, the system of equations can easily be estimated using
single-equation estimation procedures. In Pendyala, et al. [1993], condition O) was assumed
to be true, and m, the observed choice indicator, was considered exogenous to attrition-
Then, a single-equation binary probit estimation yielded attrition probabilities that could be
used to derive rveights. i.e.,

P(w:llX,*):6(p'X *tm) (11)

(10)



where the left hand side represents the probability of continuing to participate in the panel
given the vector X and initial choice m and the right hand side is the standard normal
cumulative distribution function evaluated at g'X *tm.
,..,,TlrllBgp$.31m$,?,t4._9.1,#L4_g=*tg..Stu1nptig11.{pt Flqel:o and developing a methodology

for examining endogeneity of mode choice in the estimation of choice-based panel weights. ':ri"--

If E[V €l * O, then the twoequation system should be estimated simultaneously via full-
information or limited-information maximum likelihood procedures.

If a limited-information approach is adopted, parameters are estimated one equation at
a time with instrumental variables [see Maddala, 1983] or correction terms [see Heckman,
19?El introduced to account for error correlation. For linear systems, these techniques
provide consistent, but inefficient estirdates of parameters [Maddala, 1983; Nelson, 1984].
In a system of tvro binary choice equations as the one in this study, howeter, these
approaches may lead to inconsistent estimates (numerical comparisons of. altemative
estimaton are given in Kitamura , L992). Predictions of attrition obtained from such model
estimates may not be reliable.

The full-information approach is the most desirable approach hs it offers consistent and
efficient estimates, while allowing the researcher to test the significance of brror correlation
across equations. This approach is thus adopted in this study.

Distributional assumptions need to be made on the random'er,ror terms 
'g 

and.g in order
to express response probabilities- The probit offers a theoretically sound formulation for
discrete responses- Adoption of the probit formulation in a situation involving trvo binary
choice endogenous variables would imply that the joint distribution of ,g and e is given by
the bivariate standard normal. The bivariate probit formulation was first considered by
Ashford and Sowden t19701 and Amemiyafl9T4l, but did not see application until recently
due to the computational requirements in evaluating wo-dimensional bivariate normal
integrals.

For the system of equations represented in Equations 9 and 10, the full-information
likelihood function for the bivariate probit formulation is now developed. Dehne sample
strata as:

Sr: m:1 and w:1
Sz: rn:1 4nd w:0
Sr: rz:0 and w:l
So: rn:0 and w:0
kt the joint density of the error terms, qr and e, be

-f(v, e) = f ;ful 
exp 1 - 

(v1?e-{q.r11

where p r€presents the correlation between the error terms, ry and e [see Johnson and Kotz,
t9721.

The likelihood lunction for the first set of observations, S,, is derived by considering the
joint probability ol the events, m: I and ry: l. That is,
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prrm:,, w:,r 

= 
ilif:r,.,,;ff-Ui:1, I v>_oz,
P:.!y">=;9..Ltf.*;!9,{ 1 '.'1.|J., 0...,,,

t fgt,e)d!pde
-{ot.r)

The liketihood function for this set of observations'is,

[flv,4a'Yau
-{a?.4

Likelihood functions for sets of observations, Sr, Sr, and So can be derived in a similar
manner. The likelihood function for the entirei sample will be obtained as,

L, = IIi* ld,

=j
4z

_dz ;

n/ tJ3 -- -Otx

rr
s" lg,

L =TI Isrio

-{z -9/x

[[ I I J$,1ava..
Ja

[ flv,4ava,
-(otx"t)

-(ox.i

t ffiv,e)dsde f{g,e)dgde

(12)

Parameter vectors, 0, p, and 1 are estimated so as to maximizn, L. The evaluation of double
integrals of the bivariate normal density function is computationally intensive, but tractable.
Bivariate probits with observed endogenous indicators as explanatory variables can be

estimated using LIMDEP [Greene, 1990].
Once parameter estimates are obtained, the next step is to derive weights for choice-

based panel samples. Consider the joint probability of three events; the Frrst that the D-th

stratum is chosen, the second that a (l,z) pair is chosen from this stratum, and the third that
the unit (l,z) continues to participate in the panel (event represented by T) . Then the

likelihood that a particular sample unit continues to participate in the choice-based panel is
given by

L,p : P(bj,z,Tlo,g)
: P(b) P(j,zl6,o,p) P(Tlbj,z,0,p)
: H(b) P(i,ze Aulo,p) P(Tibj,z,0,g) ( l3)
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where P(Tlb j,z,8,p ) is the probability of participating in successive waves of the panel
given the sampling stratum, endogenous variable, exogenous variables, and parameters
explaining choice behavior.

But, from Equatiorr 4, we know that L.:H(blP(j,z€Art 0rp)i.S_q_bjtr!U1ing the e.Ipp*qlrglr
for L. into Equation 13, we obtain,

L, ='
H (bl fli,/'$ PV,b j a,s,Fl

Q(6i0)

oCI = [ t nQ) P$1tia,e,ilt-1
j€chbe. Q(blo) |

(14)

Given that consistent estimates of pare obained, weighs that account for biases arising from
endogenous sampling pnccedures in a panel suwey'with attrition can be developed as,

I

(ls)

This weight provides logically consistent indications. For example, household types that are
over-represented, i.e., households for whom H(b)/Q@tto) is greater than l, would have low
weights applled to them. Similarly, households that tended ro leave the panel, i.e.,
households for which P{tlbj,z,o,p) is small, would be weighted more he:vily.

4. THE PUGET SOIJND TRANSPORTATION PANEL

In 1989, the Puget Sound Council of Governments (now Puget Sound Regional Council)
commenced the first general purpose transportation panel survey in the country. This survey
is being conducted in cooperation with transit agencies of the region and is reiened to as the
Puget Sound Transportation Panel (hereafter PSTP). It has three main objectives [Murakami
and Watterson, 19901:

t) To be a metropolimn "current population suwey" to track changes in employment, work
characteristics, household composition, and vehicle ownership

ii) To monitor changes in travel behavior and responses to changes in the transportation
environment

iii) To examine changes in attitudes and values as they affect mode choice and travel
behavior.

The sampling scheme in the PSTP was designed to obtain an enriched sample, which is
a special case of the generalized choice-based sample described in Cosslerr tl98ll. Ir
consists of a mixture of a random sample and a choice-based sample, the random and choice-
based samples being collected from overlapping choice straLa.

In the PSTP, the population was exogenously stratified by county of residence.
Telephone random digit dialing was employe.d to fiist collect a purely random sample oi
households from each county. This sample served as the pnmary source for houseitolds
classified as single-occupant vehicle (SOV) and carpool houseiolds. Follorving this
procedure, a choice-based sample of transit households was collected through special
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recruiting methods. These households were recruited through on-board solicitations of
randomly selected bus routes, and by re-contacting respondents of an earlier Seattle Metro
Transit SurveY.

The same households were then contacted in the next yeq (1990) for the second wave
:'i':"-::'':: 

bf the panel. The entire sample in the PSTP may be considerdd tdtbe'i-nsiatifiea-enriclied
stock sample". This sample is then made up of three distinct mode (endogenous) strata:

i) SOV Households: Households in which no one made at least four one-way work trips

by carpool or transit
Carpool Households: Households in which at least one person made at le:st four one-

way work trips by caSpool (> 2 licensed vehicle occupants)

Transit Households: Households in which at least one person made at least four one-

way work trips by pubtic transit.
If a household met multiple criteria, it was assigned to the transit category.- The special

choice-based recruitment of transit households made the enriched sample have a larger
proportion of transit households than in the population-

In the survey, all persons aged 15 years or older in participating households were asked

to fill out two day travel diaries recording characteristics of all trips made over the rwo day

period. Table I shows the composition of the f,rrst wave and stayer samples over two waves

of the survey conducted in i989 and 1990. Initially, 5175 households were contacted for
participation in the panel. Of these, 2944 households agreed to participatq-and w€f8 sent

survey instruments. In the first wave of data collection, which took place from September

through December 1989, 1713 housbholds returned survey instrumen8, of which 1682

offered complete information with no missing data.

Table 1

Composition of First Wave and Stayer Samples by Mode Choice

ii)

. iii)

Recruitment
Method

Mode Total
Samplesov Carpool Transit

Tele-RDD

On-Bus

Metro-Seg.

Metro R/NR

Total

First Wave
Stayer
First Wave
Stayer
First Wave
Stayer
First Wave
Stayer

First Wave
Stayer

rt32
886

0
0
5

4

I
0

l 138

890
r93
t3l

222
173
15
58
44
39
4l
34

J6.t
304

t546
r 195

75

58
r50

44
42

34

t'7 t3
IJJI

t92
r36

0
0
I
I
0
0

Tele-RDD: Telephonc random digit dialing
On-Bus: On-bus solicitation of voluntcdr participants

lvletro Seg.: Volunteers f-rom the Metro Market Segmentation Srudy

Metro ROrIR: Volunteers from the Metro Rider/Non Rider Survey
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The first wave of the travel survey was followed by an attitudinal survey in February of
1990- The panel participans were contacted again during the summer of 1990 to inform
them of the second wave of the panel survey. The second wave was administered in the FaIl
of 1990 and included refreshment households that were ad{ed to reflect changes in
.poputarion characteristics'and io compensaiE'fdf iiciisibte'attiiii6fi;':r: 

;:-+:'+'' '-'

1391 households returned travel instruments in the second wave also. Of these, l33l
housetrolds offered complete information with no missing data. This sample constitutes the
stayer sample from which mode choice transitions can be derived. Its composition is also
shown in Table l-

5. DR.TVATION OF WEIGTITS FOR PSTP

In the Puget Sound Transportation Panel, the sampling unit was the household. The
development of weights in this papet will be performed i.t the household level for this
reason. In this section, weigfis are derived firit for stratified chojce-based sampling and
then combined with attrition weighs to develop the joinr weight.

The exogenous stratification based on county of residence may be treated as per Kish
t19651. In this method, the disproportionate sample proportions are weighted sucir that the
population proportions are reflected in the sample. As the PSTP was exogenously stratified
by county of residence, population figures for these counties were collected and tabulated.
Table 2 provides sample and population proportions for different counties of residence. In
turn, these proportions can be used to compute exogenous stratihcation weighs. For
example, the weight applied to households residing in King counry is [4r.4157-9], :1-399.
As residences from King county were under-sampled, these households are applied with a
weight greater than unity.

Table 2
Households by County of Residence

Survey Sample Population(1989)

County Weight%N%

King
Kits"F
Pierce
Snohomish

Total

709
2A6
363
435

1,713

4t.4
t2.0
2t.2
25.4

r00.0

601,960
66,920

208,981
t6L,7gg

l,039,659

1.399

0.535
0.949
0.613

57.9
6.4

20.1
15.6

100.0

The PSTP enriched sample consists of a purely random sample combined with a choice-
based sample of transit households. As such, mode choice "rransit" is a mernber of nvo
straa, while "SOV" and "Carpool" are members of onlv one srrata. These strata can be
defined as: c1 : {sov, carpool, Transit} and cr: {Transit}. This definition of srrara
implies that there will be one weight applicable to SOV and carpool households, and a



and only a9% proportion of transit households- The proportion of carpool households did
not change appreciably, indicating that the sample proportion of carpool households nearly

replicates that of the population. The overall weighted sample size is found to be 1574- The

next step involves combining the choice-based sampling weight with the attrition weight.

This is done riext thfoughdreestimation of a simultatrieousequation model system to compute
' attrition probabilities.

Table 3
Unweighted and Weighted Sample (Accounting for Choice-based Sampling only)

Unweighted Weighted

Mode Choice VoN%N

sov
Carpool
Transit

Total

890
137
304

1,331

79
t2
9

r00

67
10

23

100

1,239.
r93
t43

L,574

Mode choice and attrition behavior are modeled as per Equations 9 and 10 using the full-
information maximum liketihood api2roach outlined in Equation 12. The model system was

estimated on 1682 first-wave households for which complete data were available. The
percent attrition in the sample by initial mode choice is shown in Table 4. There are 1331

stayers and 351 leavers. Transit households showed the lowest attrition rate, presumably

because they were specially recruited through choice-based means. Carpool households

showed a larger attrition rate and this is partially attributable to the household dynamics that

these households experienced [Murakami and Watterson, 1990].

Table 4
Household Attrition by Mode Choice

Mode Choice Stayers kavers Total % Attrition

sov
Carpool
Transit

Tonl

,890

137
304

r ,331

226
54
7L

352

1,1 16

191

375

1,682

20.3
28.3
t9.2

20.9

Four different specifications were used to estimate the, model system. The first
represents a rnodel system in which initial choice and attrition are assunred to be mutually
independent. The error correlation, p , is specified to be zero, and the endogenous

explanatory variable, rn, is eliminated from the attrition equation (i.e., 1:0). This
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specihcation reduces the estimation effort to one of two independent binary probis. In the
second model specification, error correlation, p , is not constrained to be zero, but the
endogenous explanatory variable, m, is absent in the attrition equation, leading to a bivariate
probit system with no endogenous explanatory. variables. The thi5d.;ppifieation is one i4-Fnrn:i: -' 
which the error correlation, p , is set to znro, but the endogenoui explariatory'variable, *,-'
is inctuded in the attrition equation. This again represents two independent binary probits,

but includes an endogenous explanatory variable. Finally, the fourth specification is the most
general case, including both error correlation and the endogenous explanatory variable.

Results of the simultaneous equation estimation effort are shown in Table 5. The first
portion correslrcnds to the mode choice model of Equation 9, while the latter portion
corresponds to the attrition model.

Table 5
Mode Choice and Attrition Models

Model I
(ro, r:o)
Coef. t-stat

Model2
(p*0, 1:0)
Coef. t-stat

Model 3 Model 4
(p:0, rl0) (p#0, yl0)
Coef. t-stat Coef- t-stat

Mode Choice
Constant -2-306
ONECAR 1.273
T\\:OCARS 1.231
MULTICARS 1.152
#CAR:#DRVR 1.362
YEARHOME .076
LOINCOME . i55
HiGHINCOME -.188
BUSDIST .018

-8.57 -2.306
5.60 1.273
5.42 1.231
4.97 1.152
7.65 1.363
2.97 .076
1.61 .155
-2.2r -.188
1.44 .018

-2.306 -8.57
1.273 5.60
1.231 5.42
t.r52 4.97
t.362 7.65
.076 2.97
.155 1.61

-.188 -2.21
_018 r.44

':i.306 
-10.56

t.273 6.02
1.231 5.74
1.152 5.24
r.362 7.61
.0'76 2.87
.155 1.58

-.188 -2.22
.018 L.4t

-10.58
6.03
5.75
5.24
7.66
2.86
r.58

-2.22
1.39

Amirion
Constant' .657
ONECAR .520
TWOCARS .714
MULTICARS .751
NWORKERS .123
YEARHOME .1OO

LOINCOME -.2W
HIGHINCOME -. i36
SGLADULT -.45I
YNGADIILTS ..560
IVfIDADULTS -.212
HHLDSIZE ..169

TELE-RDD ..312
sov(Y)
P;.

.663 2.90

.525 2.62

.717 3.50

.75t 3.54

.127 2.33

.101 3.50
-.208 -2.r2
-.t37 -t.45
-.446 -2.47
-.557 -3.77
-.210 -2.23
-. 168 -4.66
-.337 -2.35

.028 0.53

.658 2.94

.501 2-s6

.689 3.39
323 3.3s
.r29 2.38
.100 3.38
-.2tr -2.r7
-.135 -1.43
-.447 -2.49
-.556 -3.82
-.209 -2.16
-.167 -4.65
-.340 -2.39
.049 .57

.658 2.85

.501 r.74

.689 2.22

.723 2.28

.129 2.25

.100 3.34
-.zrt -2.09
-.135 -1.42
-.447 -2.47
-.556 -3.74
-.209 -2.22
-.161 -4.64
-.340 -2.36
.050 . 13

-.00r -.01

2.94
2.70
3.59
3.57
2.31
3.38

-2_t5
-t.43
-2.5r
-3.86
-2.19
-4.14
-2.34
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Table 5 (Continued)
Mode Choice and Attrition Models

L(0)
L(c)
I"(0, p )

Go odncs s - of-fi t S t ai s d c s

-1935.8
-1815.9

-2[L(0)-L(o,p)] 1031.7(df:22)
-2[L(9-L(0,p)l 239.8 (df:20)

t:;is..;yQJ}lr-:J:i::..i:i:-r+!.a14.t:3/l$li[:;:lrr',:,,:

-1935.8
-1815-8

-2331.7
-1935-8
-1815.7

-2331.7
-1935.8
-1815.7

1032.0 (df:24)
2a0.l $t:22)

1032.0 (df:23) 1032.0 (df:23)
240.! (dt:21\ 240-t (df:21)

D escription of Variables
Variable Description

ONECAR
TWOCARS
MULTICARS.
#CAR:#DRVR
YEARHOME
I{WORKERS
LOINCOME
HIGHINCOME
BUSDTST
SNGLADULT

YNGADULTS

MIDADULTS

HHLDSIZE
TELE-RDD

sov
Mode Choice
Atririon

Dummy variable:{ if housi:hold owns one car; 0 otherwise
Dummy variable: I if household owns two cars; 0 otheiwise
Dummy variable: t if trouibtrold owns more than two cars; 0 otherwise

Dummy variable:1 if number of cars > number of driveis in household

Number of years in current residence
Number of employed persons in household
Dummy variable:t if annual household income < $15,000
Dummy variable:1 if annual household income > $50,000
Dummy variable: I if nearest bus stop is within l/4th mile of household

Dummy variable:1 if household has only one adult less than 35 years

and no children; 0 otherwise
Dummy variable:1 if household has two or
years and no children; 0 otherwise
Dummy variable:l if household has two or
years and no children; 0 otherwise
Household size
Dummy variable:1 if household recruited by telephone random digit
dialing
Dummy variable:1 if household is an SOV household

Binary Choice Dependent Variable: I if household is an SOV household

Binary Choice Dependent Variable:l if household continues to
participate in second wave of panel

more adults less than 35

more adults aged 35-64

For purposes of model estimation, the mode choice variable was dichotomized into SOV

and non-SOV households. Non-SOV households included both carpool and transit

households. Model estimation was performed using the econometric software package

LIMDEP [Greene, 1990]. It conveniently allows the user to specify parametric restriclions
in model specification. Bivariate probit models were estimated using LIMDEP and later

con|rrnred wirh routines u,ritten in GAUSS U992). Results obtained through LIMDE,P and

GAUSS were found to be very sirnilar. As such, the estimates provided by LIMDEP are

used in this paper.
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The results of the model estimation provide clear indications that, in the case of the puget
Sound Transportation Panel, mode choice is not endogenous to attrition. This can be deduced
through an examination of the estimates of pwhich a.re not statistically significant (i.e., not
different than zero at rhe 5% level). Panel participation and the choice pto.ess on which

- endogenous sampling'wa3-based'are mutually independent. Mode choice may therefore be : : !:./.i:i';i::

treated exogenous to attrition. This implies that the findings reported in Pendyala, et al.
U993], based on the assumption of an uncorrelated error structure, are valid.

All four model specifications provided consistent and expected signs and magnitudes of
coefficient estimates. In the mode choice model, car owneiship positively contributes to a
housetrold being classified as an SOV household. However, the rnagnitudes of the
coefficients do not appreciably change among car ownership levels, except for nocar
ownership which is excluded frotn the model and.whose coeffrcient is zero. This is tikely
to be a mdnifestation of the increased number of liceni;ed drivers in the household owning
more cars, making the car availability per driver similar across different levels. Househotdi
with higher levels of car availability per driver show'a greater propensity to be SOV
households- one surprising indication is that the dummy variabli associaied with high
income households recorded a negative coefficient. The distance from the bus stop does riot
have a significant affect (at a 5% level) on mode choice to work for household members.

With regard to the attrition model, car ownership, employment, and the term of residence
positively influenced households to stajy in the panel and respond in the second wave as well.
However, low income households, single adult households, and households with young and
middle age adults with no children tended to leave the panel- Latger household sizes also
coneributed'to households leaving the panel. Households recruited by telephone random
digit diating are significantly more likely to leave the panel and those collecied by special
choice-based methods tended to continue participation- The variable SOV, representing ttre
endogenous explanatory variable, ra, does not exhibit a significant effect on ittrition.

A comparison across model specifications corroboratei the conclusion presented earlier
that, in the case of the PSTP, mode choice is not endogenous to attrition. The model
coetficients, t-statistics, and goodness-of-fit measures are found to be nearly identical across
ail four model estimations. Panel participation in subsequent waves is not dependent on the
initial choice variable based on which the households wdre sampled- Under these conditions,
panel participation probability may be computed for a household using an independent
univariate binary probit model as,

P(tl:llX,m): O(dX *tm) (18)

which is the same as Equation 11.
This can be combined with weights developed in Table l, and Equations 16 and 17 to

compute overall choice-based panel weights for each household. For example, a carpool
household from Pierce county would be weighted thus:

c.r@ierce County, Carpool) : 0.949 X 1.108 X e(p'X *,rm) (19)

After the application of the joint weights similar ro that shown in Equation i9. the *eighted
sample was found to be as in Table 6. The weighted stayer sample now has a total sample
size of 1650 of which 78% are SOV households. Only l0% are transir households. It is



noteworthy that the weighted sample proportions by mode choice are very similar to thosein Table 3 where the weighted sample was adjusted for choice-uaseo s"mpting. Theadditional weighting applied through the accounting for attrition merely increases the overall
,smpt. 

size.witho.lr!,f"grilq 
T" :lTp.'l?....pr.-o.pglrr;ry 9f mge c[ro!ce. This is presumably

because attrition was found to be ind{;ii'd'dj oi the sampfing p.oc"du."- Th;;;ilcarion
of the joint weighting procedure produced a toral sample size ti"i ir close to trre oriiinal first
wave sample of 1682.

Table 6
Unweighted and Weighted Sample

Unweighted Weighted

Mode Choice
%N%N

sov
Carpool
Transit

Total

890
137

304

1,331

1,289
200
l6l

1,650

67
l0
23

100

78
t2
t0

100

7. CONCLUSIONS

In the case of the Puget Sound Transportation Panel, initial mode choice was found to
be not endogenous to attrition. As such, the independent probit models of attrition and mode
choice could be used to appropriately weight transition taltes. A person-based mode choice
transition table is presented in Table 7 with unweighted and weighted values.

An examination of Table 7 shows that unweighted and weighted transition probabilities
are quite similar to one another. In the case of the Puget Souni Transportation panel, then,
the sample-transition probabilities very closely reflected-the population transitions. However,
the necessity to appty weights before drawing inferencel is clearly demonsrrated. For
example, if one examines the unweighted transition from SOV to transit, onry rs fiirons fallinto this cell- The cell corresponding to the transition from transit to jovi", i rr"qu"n"y
of 31' If one were to use these unweighted values for deducing population behavior, thenthe conclusion would be that transit islosing patronage in preflrlnce to a.i.ring Jon.. Ir
may be wrongly concluded that twice as many people 

"r" 
r*lt"ning from transit L th... -.

fntt switching to transit. However, the reality as depicted by the weighted frequencies
rs very different. In fact, transit is gaining ground by dra-wing pelpte 

"*"/f.orn sov. Theweighted transition from sov to transitls 23, whiie tn. triri,ion from transit to SoV isonly 14' This conclusion, which is totally in contrast to what unweighted transitionsindicated, could have far reaching policy implications.
The table also indicates the 

^"rutn"rr 
of adopting a panel approach. In rhe rable, rrappears that caroooi is losing patronage with 43d, s,,Jitcr,ing to dnving alone; the switchfrom driving alone to carpool is only at 4% - This may again lead one ro believe that themarket share of carpool ii oirninist ing. However, thii is not necessally true as the total



patronage oI ca-rpool remalns ftluler sts.luy uclwscu lrtc Lwu wd.Ysr- rrrs '+70 ud

SOV to carpool is almost sufficient to offset the 43% transition away from carpool, so that

the total share of carpool is almost steady (12% in the first wave to t0% in the second

wave). Such an analysis is possible only through the use of a panel sample.
''1r';;i:^-r,. ::': :

Table 7
Person Mode Choice Transitions

Second Wave

sov Caryool Transit Total

First Wave loNN P% N P% N P%

sov

Carpool

Transit

Total

uw 1,004
w 1,308

uw 69
w90
LTW 3I
w14
uw 1,104
w 1,412

94:l
94.4
42.1
42.5
14.6
t3.9

76.5
83.1

'49
54
89

r 1.6

li
6

148
r76

4.5
3.9

54.3
54.7
5.2
5.9

10.3
10.4

191

r10

1.4
r.'l
3.7
2.8

80.2
80.2

13.2
6.5

l5
23

6
6

170
81

1,067. "" 73.9
1,385 81.6
t64 il.4
212 12.5
2t2 14.7
101 5.9

t,443 100-0
1,698 100.0

N: Number of persons ia cell

P % : Transition probability
(fS': Uoweighted values

W: Weighted values

This paper has successfully developed a method where results of a choice-based panel

sample can be appropriately weighted while accounting for attrition, even when initial choice

is endogenous to attrition behavior- The methodology adopted in this paper allows for
convenient testing of endogeneity while recognizing the simultaneous nature of the choice

processes. The empirical examination in this paper indicated the importance of applying

weigh.ts before drawing inferences regarding population behavior-
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